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BABY ROMPER JUAN 

3,5 y 4 mm. Needles.  Merino Extrafine or summer cotton: 105 

metros in 50 grm. 

BACK SIDE 

1-Cast on 62 stitches and make 3 cm rib 2/2. 

2-Knit garter sts for 13 cm (28 ridges. 56 rows) 

 3-In right side knit : k10- k2tog……k2tog- k10 until have 24 sts. in needle. 

 4-Make  10 rows ( 5 ridges) in garter sts, + 6 rows stockinette sts and bind of. 

FRONT SIDE 

1-Cast-on 24 sts and make 2 rows in garter sts, in the 3º row make eyelets:  

k4 - “yo- k2tog-k3 “- and repeat  “  “,  make 11 rows more and we add 1 sts more, that 

we need for the drawing 

2-Now we increase doing: 

 1ª .- k4 - yo – k3 -  k2- yo- k2- Slip, Knit, Pass slipped stitch over(skpo)-k2tog- k2- yo-k 1 

- k3 - yo- k4  

2ª.- knit and center drawing purl. 

3ª.-  k4 - yo – k4 -  k1- yo- k2 - skpo- k2tog- k2 - yo- k2- k4 - yo- k4 

4ª.- knit and center drawing purl. 

From now on, 

5ª.- k4 - yo- knit to drawing and turn. 

6º.- knit and Knit Through the Back Loop (ktbl) the yo 

7ª.- k4 - yo- and knit to the end making center drawing and increase to the end….yo-

k4. 

8ª.- knit, the yo: ktbl, to center drawing and turn 

9ª.- knit with increase….yo- k4 



10ª.- knit to the end and purl drawing. 

 repeat 5ª-10ª rows and the increases until we have 47 sts, always making the system 

two rows of garter sts for one center drawing. After getting 47 sts make one row 

without increase to the end and we come back making in the next row the 1º eyelet: 

k3-yo-k2tog……………..k2tog- yo- k3 

WHEN we make eyelets, this row are made until the end and come back. 

We do this every 10 ridges (20 rows). 

From there we decrease for the armhole: 

k4- k2tog………………….k2tog-k 4 

and the short rows as we had been doing. 

And this is done until you have 31 sts 

Now make 4 ridges (8 rows) in garter sts without drawing, next we knit in garter sts 6 

first sts for the bib strip for 22 cm, bind of until the last 6 sts and repeat for 22 cm 

other bib strip. 


